
City of Chelsea - Sustainability Advisory Commission (CSAC) 
Meeting No. 1 - May 1, 2018 
City Hall Lower Conference Room 
 
Members present 

● Frank Hammer 
● Craig Toepfer 
● Brian Bieber 
● Tom Girard 
● Tony Iannelli 
● John Salyer 

 
Members absent  

● None 
 
Other individuals present 

● Melissa Johnson (part-time) 
 
Agenda 

1. Introductions 
2. Open meetings act (Melissa Johnson) 

a. Minutes requirements 
3. CSAC Purpose - research ideas and report to council 
4. Announcements 

a. Voluntary green pricing program recently adopted (announced on website) 
b. Green infrastructure workshop 

i. May 9th from 7-9 pm in council chambers  
ii. Lima, Sylvan, Chelsea with Huron River Watersheds Council 
iii. Map important natural resources 
iv. Bloomington as example 

5. Appointment of chair 
a. Lead discussions/set agendas 
b. Thomas Girard nominated 

6. Appointment of Vice-Chair 
a. John Salyer nominated 

7. Appointment of Secretary who is responsible for minutes 
a. Brian Bieber 

8. Discussion of possible sustainability projects 
a. [FH] Involved last 2 years with solid waste plans for county; encouraged 

investment in clean burning system to create electricity; ultimately did not 
proceed 

i. [JS] Michigan Waste Energy in Detroit; lots of upfront costs and 
maintenance costs 



ii. [JS] Jackson used to have incinerator 
b. [FH] Plastics can be converted to diesel fuel 
c. [FH] Chelsea is small community; would need to expand to other communities for 

bigger projects 
d. [TG] Community solar - grid-connected system that citizens can buy into 
e. [TI] Local events - 3 trash barrels (biodegradable, recycling, landfill); might need 

some advocates guiding participants; can do now with few resources 
f. [TG] Visible presence at Chelsea area events 

i. Chelsea expo, Chelsea fair, Fair Parade, Farmers Markets, Sounds and 
Sights 

g. [FH] Education 
h. [JS] Workshop - saving energy (occupancy sensors, programmable thermostats) 
i. [FH?] Fine citizens who throw away items that could be recycled. 
j. [JS] Time of day metering 

i. [TG] Real time pricing of electricity 
ii. [TG] Encourage automated start of deferrable loads (eg. dishwaher) 

k. [CT] Municipal, private business, home-owner electrical vehicle charging stations 
l. [TG] PV at Palmer Lot bathroom 
m. [CT] PV in high visibility areas 
n. [TG] Ensure (property) tax exemption for solar/ energy  upgrades  
o. [FH] Wood heat and energy/electricity  [TG] CMU has wood burning power plant 
p. [CT] Energy conservation  

i. outreach to community - energy audits, workshops, info, resources 
ii. how city conducts its business - energy audit city properties etc. 

q. [FH] Water conservation 
i. [FH] Promote water barrels 
ii. [FH] Low volume toilets 

r. [TG] Fruit trees at waste treatment/water treatment plants - treated [FH] Could be 
solar field at this location 

s. [JS] Expanding/promoting farmers market - promote local food production 
t. [TI] Farm-to-table initiative for restaurants 
u. [JS] Promote/outreach to businesses that are using sustainable concepts (e.g. 

Robin Hills, CSAs, trains) 
v. [TG] Amtrak stop in Chelsea 
w. [BB] Chelsea Express promotion/awareness/support 

i. [JS] Is there a sign at Arctic Coliseum? Add one with times posted. 
ii. [FH] Add additional times 
iii. [TG] Smaller vehicle at low reidership times 

x. [CT] Electric school buses; charging stations [TG] or hybrid; solar roofs 
y. [TG] Program for churches to help install PV - (Green Faith? U-M Campus 

Chapel) 
z. [JS] Industry experts for education - 122 electrical apprentices available.. 
aa. [JS] Media engagement - tell stories; share successes 



bb. [TG] Ann Arbor Green Fair - June 8th; Chelsea version [CT] Electric car show (or 
EVs at Chelsea Sounds and Sight Festival Car Show) [TG] share the numbers; 
How-to resources for PV, insulation, gardening etc 

cc. [TG] Transition town - solar tour; city of Chelsea attendance [CT] In Saline 
combined with classic show; [TG] Chelsea summer fest 

dd. [FH] Ordinance for power feedback - allow PV supply to exceed demand and be 
paid for it. 

ee. [FH] Electric scooters 
ff. [TG] Bike share 
gg. [TG] Ride share, Zip Car etc.  

9. Ways to proceed with possible sustainability concepts - deferred 
10. Discussion of Europe versus American processes (addressed w/ brainstorming) 

a. [FH] Burn anything that can’t be recycled in Europe 
b. [FH] If recyclables in trash, heavy fines 
c. [CT] Electricity from steam/wood burning power plants 
d. [TG] PV over parking lots - shade and tied to EV charging 

11. Other 
a. [TG] Length of of meetings? [JS] 60-90 minutes 
b. [JS] Open meetings act allows to forward materials; [FH] Would need to be 

discussed at next meeting 
c. [CT] Suggest scheduled meetings - e.g., once a month (3rd Wednesday) with 

agreed upon agenda 
d. Next meeting May 16th @ 6-7:30 pm 
e. [JS] 122 electrical apprentices that have a community service requirement 

12. Deliverables 
a. [TG] Recommendations to council; [TI] Present developed ideas one at a time for 

up/down vote 
b. [TG] How often do we report? [CT] At end of year? [FH] Depends on timing of 

recommendations (e.g., booth at fair) 
c. [CT] Comprehensive report at end of year [JS] Master plan at end of year [CT] 

There is a master plan with sustainability and transportation included 
d. [TG] Will we be responsible for execution of recommendations?  
e. [TG] Present at next council meeting to determine expectations of the council for 

the sustainability commission? 
13. Next agenda 

a. Refine brainstorming list 
b. Tasks 
c. Discuss summer festival ideas 

 
Action items 

1. Send open meetings act documents [MJ] 
2. Open meetings act secretarial requirements [MJ] 
3. Look up info to help churches install PV [TG] 



4. Circulate notes [BB] 
5. Arrange meeting location for May 16th [FH] 
6. Quick report back at next city council meeting [FH, TI] 


